
Until recently I had only ever
walked on my treadmill, but about
a month ago I broke into a run
and it's all due to my new bra. Let
me explain.

Boobs bounce. Big, little, whatever
the size, they bounce when you
jog and it can be very
uncomfortable.

For some time now I've felt like I'd
like to up my pace on the treadmill,
but bouncing boob syndrome put
paid to the idea.

Then I heard about Selaine
Messem and her new company,
providing sports bras for all sports
and shapes, and all, just like my
treadmill, in the comfort of my
own home.

Selaine, who is also a fitness
instructor at Cannons and as such
an authority on bouncing boobs,
has weedled out all the best bras
for sporty ladies and has put them
into one easy-to-follow mail order
catalogue.

Her company, called appropriately
Less Bounce, takes the fuss and
confusion out of buying a sports
bra. There's a comprehensive guide
to which bra is right for which
activity and buyers can try on in
the comfort of their homes and
return any unsuitable items.There's
also a web site,
www.lessbounce.com.

"One of the most common reasons
women give for stopping their
exercise regime is bust pain.
Although there is a growing range
of good sports bras being
manufactured, most ladies do not
wear one," says Selaine.

"There are two reasons for this.
Firstly they can be hard to find –
many lingerie shops stock only
one or two styles – and secondly,
many women do not realise the
importance of wearing one.

"Unfortunately most sports shops
stock one brand only and rarely
have a full range of sizes. In general
sports shops are often not the
environment where ladies want to
discuss their bust movement,
particularly with young male shop
assistants.

"Sports bras are essential when
taking part in high impact sport,
such as aerobics, jogging or tennis
– whatever your size of bust – and
are preferable even for low impact
sports such as walking.

"The bust is only held in place by
the skin around it and the Coopers
Ligaments. When the bust moves
these stretch and can result in a
permanent droop of the bust."

Selaine, who teaches aerobics and
is a personal trainer, started the
company when she couldn't find
a good sports bra locally.

"Through my job as an aerobics
teacher I see around 1,000 ladies
a week so I have a very good idea
of what works and what doesn't."

She also does a follow-up
questionnaire with her customers
so she can pass on their comments
and opinions to others.

Selaine stocks a range of bras from
famous names such as Berlei, TYR,
Gilda Marx and Danseez with
prices ranging from £15 to £40.

She is available for personal
consultations. Call for a brochure
on 01753 841091 or email her
on selaine@lessbounce.com.

Picture caption: The beautiful Anna
Kournikova advertises Berlei sports bras
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Platinum Detox
The ultimate body
detoxification system. Sit back,
relax and enjoy your painless,
diet free detox.
The Benefits:
Reducing toxins in your body
can produce improvements in:
General Body Balance
General Metabolism
Menstrual Pain
Kidney Function
Liver Function
Weight Loss
Skin Problems
Circulation
Arthritis
The Relaxing way to re-balance
mind, body and soul.

Crystal Clear Skin
System
Crystal Clear is known
as the Beauty Treatment
to the stars!
Devotes of Microderm
abraison include
Madonna, Victoria
Beckham, Cameron Diaz
and Cindy Crawford.

The Benefits:
Fine lines and wrinkles
Acne Scarring
Pigmentation Marks
Sun damaged skin
Deeper frown lines and lip
lines.
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WHY TRAVEL TO LONDON FOR FIRST CLASS
BEAUTY TREATMENTS WHEN THEY ARE

AVAILABLE AT
the leaders in Beauty Technology

Our peaceful and tranquil surroundings enable us to relax and reflect. Take
time out for yourself, uplift your spirits, awaken your senses and restore

harmony and rebalance to your life.
Please indulge, be pampered and enjoy.

JULY SPECIAL
OFFER

Full set of Acrylic
Nails plus Full Body

St. Tropez Tan
Original

Price
Offer
Price

£72.00 £52.00

112 The Stow, Harlow CM20 3AS
Tel: 01279 306376

www.skinandtonic.biz

E S E N S U A L
HEALTH •  BEAUTY • LIFESTYLE

Bali, Egypt, Morroco...
Where do you want to be

pampered, shop and lunch today?
Indulge yourself in the finest and most exotic beauty

treatments from around the world, shop for that
perfect outfit or simply relax over lunch...

The choice is yours.

Lunch package experience – ultimate facial
elemis Japanese Silk Booster Facial plus 50ml

pro-cologen marine cream along with lunch

2000998

£115
Call Esensual Health & Beauty

Centre for an appointment

01279 439300

Esensual Health & Beauty Centre,
Hastingwood House,
Hastingwood Road,
Essex CM17 9JX

UNISEX HAIR AND
BEAUTY SALON

THE STREET SHEERING
Up to the minute styles at affordable prices

Woven Highlights from £35.00

Cut and Blow-Dry from £17.50

Children’s Cuts from £4.00

OAP Perm and Set £23.00

Men’s Cutting from £5.50

You won’t get closer to the root than with our highlighting clip system
Yes! foils and mesh are out of date.

Beauty

Eyelash perm £17.00

Tint £6.00

Eyebrow Shape £4.00

Tint £4.50

Nails

Full set from £28.00

Manicures £15.00

Pedicures £20.00

Indian Head Massage

Dry Massage from £15.00

Ear Piercing from £3.50

Tooth Gems from £7.00

Reduced prices for juniors under 10 years and senior citizens.
We also offer free consultation for your Wedding, we’ll help you

get the right style, and on the day we will do your hair at a
venue of your choice.

OUR COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS
At Karenella’s we pride ourselves on our customer care and satisfaction.

Every cut, blow dry, colour or perm we do is an advert for our work. 
That’s why it is so important to us that you are happy!

We offer a one stop solution to all your hair and beauty needs.

01279 734038
Monday Closed, Tuesday 9.00am - 2.00pm, Wednesday 9.00am - 5.00pm, Thursday
9.00am - 5.30pm, Friday 9.00am - 7.00pm, Saturday 9.00am - 5.00pm, SundayClosed
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